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CoiilinutiL

It ig no lucre chancf. that Scrip-

ture iulioduccs he Angels as so

variously active iu the history of

the Redeemer, csju'rially at His very

eutriuice into eiirih'y life.

In Anycloloyy most of our con-

temporaries appear to assume, thai

the spiritual porkcJion of ji creature

involves its confinement in heaven.

How very differently docs the Sa-

vior view i he matter: Matt. 28: 18,

20: 18. 20. Just the same thing ap-

plies to Dfcinonolojry.

The Devil is in God's world a

power not legitimate and acknowl-

edged hy God, hut an actual one,

which God c.n not ignore.
"When, iu view of the question,

whether there is a suprasensual

world (as a result of the material) I

view the vi.ib'.c world, I am over-

whelmed by tire thought, that the
most elaborately contrived work can-

not possibly he at the same time the
emptiest and most purposeless.

To form no ideas of the suprascn- -

sual world, can be only consistent
in him, who does not believe, that it

is essculially the product of the via-ib- le

world.
The original dimensions of space

are those of the original figure, the

Sphere.
The thesis: "What begins, must

cease," is uutrue.
" Spirit is existent only for Spirit.

The Spirit as such (as not per
sonal) is Life and Light. Personal-

ity is absolutely centralized Life

and Light.
The Spirit is in concrclo Life and

Light (both m absolute identity)
living Light and luminous Life. It

is essentially implied in the idea of
Light, to be Life.

The concrete hotnogeneoiiMicss of
Light and Life appears iu this res-

pect also, that the effect and ex-

pression of both, as far as they arc
yet material, is Warmth.

It U a matter for infinite thought,
a matter of shuddering moment, to
be a Max.

The unity of the human race is

grounded in the unity of the Idea of
humanity, and is entirely independ-
ent of the unity of its parentage.

Undoubtedly God must first have
a real Man, before ho can make a
child of God out of him.

In dreams we are jwssiccly con-

scious and employed. Our experi-

ences in dreams may perhaps be-

come a master-ke- y to the knowledge
of the psychical life of brutes.

Different expression with which
the brute dies and Man.

In the front part of the brain cog-

nitions arc elaborated, in the hinder
part they arc deposited.

"Man, at every moment, is infi-

nitely more than he is awaic !'."

Quoted by Kotiie from EuitAitn.

All human functions, tchich adinil
of the substitution of machines, are
sensuous functions.

Every part of an organism is at
oucc Means aud End.

Uauds are worth more than wings
(To be continued.)

The I&iiitl ot'Kt'Iigion Wanted.

We want a religion that 6oftons
the steps and attunes the voice
to melody and fills the eyes with
Buusliine aud checks the impatient
exclamation nud harsh rebuke a

religion that is polite, dcfcrcnatil to
superiors, courteous to inferiors and
considerate to friends a religion
that goes into the family and keeps
the husband Irom being cross when
dinner is late, aud keeps the wife
from fretting when the husband
track the newly washed floor with
his muddy boots, and makes the
husband mindful of the scraper and
door-m-at ; keeps the mother patient
when the baby is cross, and amuses
the children, as well as instructs
them ; cares for the servants besides
paying them promptly, projects the
honeymoon into the harvest moon,
and makes the happy home like the
Eastern fig tree, bcariug in its bo-

som at once the beauty of the tender
blossoms and the glory of the ripen-
ed fruit. We want a religion that
should interpose between the ruts
and the gullies and rocks of the
highway of life and the sensitive
souls that arc traveling over them.

laletructa.lilitr of Enjoy-
ment.

Mankind is always happier for
having been happy ; so that if you
make them happy now yon "make
them happy twenty years hence,
by the memory of it. A childhood
passed with a due mixture of ra-

tional indulgence, under fond and
wise parents, diffuses over the
whole of rife a teeling of calm
pleasure; and in extreme old age,
is the very last remembrance which
time can erase from the vminds of
man. No enjoyment, however in-

considerable, is confined to the
present moment. A man is the
happier for life, from having made
ouco an agreeable tour, or lived
for any length of time with pleas-
ant people, or enjoyed any con-

siderable interval of iunoccnt pleas-

ure; which contributes to render
old men so innattentive to the
scenes before them, and carries them
back to a world that is past and to
pcenes never to he renewed again.
Sydney Smith.

How to get rid of bad habits Ex-chan-

them for articles of virtue.

Stingry Men.
Bob Iugcrsol! says: "I despise a

stingy man. I don't sec how it is

possible for a man to die worth fifty

millions of dollars, or ten millions
of dollar?, in a city full of want,
when he meets almost every day the

withered hand of beggary aud the

white lips of famine. How a man

cull withstand all that, and hold in

the clutch of his hand twenty or
thirty millions of dollars, is past inc-

omprehension. I do not tee how
he can do it. I should not think he
could do it any more than he could
keep a pile of lumber when hun-

dreds and thousands were drowning
in the sea. Do you know I have
known men who would trust their
wives with their hearts and their
honor, but not with their pocket-book- s

not with a dollar. When I

see a man of that kind, I always
think he knows which is most valu-

able. Think of making your wifo a

beggar! Think of her asking yon

everyday for a dollar or two dol-

lars, or to humbly beg for fifty cents.
"What did you do with that dollar
I gave you?" Think of having a

wife that is afraid of you ! What
kind of children do you expect to
have with a beggar and a coward
for a mother? Oh, I tell you if you

have got but a dollar in the world,
and you have got to spend it, spend
it like a king; spend it as though it
were a dry leaf and you the owner
of unbounded forests. That's the way
to spend it. I had rather be a beg-

gar and spend my last dollar like a
king, than to be a king aud spend
my money like a beggar. If it's got
to go, let it go. Get the best yon
can yourself. Wheu you used to go
courting, how nice you looked I Ah,
your eyes were bright, your step
was light, and you just put ou the
very best you could. Do you know
that it is insufferable egotism iu you
to suppose that a woman is going
to love you always, looking as had
as you can? Think of it I Any
woman ou earth will be true to you
forever when you do your level
best.

IIoiv UigH Can .Hen l,Ive.

Mr. Webber states that in Thibet
he had lived for months together at
a height of more than 15,000 feet
above the level of the sea, and that
the result was as follows : His pulse,
at normal heights only sixty-thre- e

per miuutc, seldom fell below 100
per minute during the whole time
he was at that level. His respira-
tions were often twice as numerous
in the minute as they arc at ordina
ry levels. A run of 100 yards would
quicken both pulse and reputation
more then a run of 1,000 yards at
the sea level, aud the higher the
level the greater the difficulty of
walking or running.

He crossscd the shoulder of the
Guria Mandbata at a height of some
20,000 feet and found the greatest
difficulty in getting his breath quick-
ly enough ; had frequent and violent
headaches, aud found that his native
guides and companions suffered
much more even than he did. Lon-do- n

Sjiectator.

Keren Horn-jFooIn- .

1. The angry man who sets his
own house on fire that he may.burn
his neighbor's.

2. The cuvious man who cannot
enjoy life because others do.

3. The robber who, for the con-

sideration of a few pounds, gives
the world permission to hang him.

4. The hypochondriac whose
highest happiness consists in that of
rendering himself miserable.

5. The jealous man who poisons
his own banquet, then cats of it.

G. The miser who starves him-

self to death iu order t hat his heirs
may feast.

7. The slanderer who tells tales
for the sake of giving his enemy an
opportunity of proving him a liar.

In the schools of Germany the
scats aud tables are so arranged that
the pupil never faces the wiudows,
but only has the side lights from the
left; and as a light simultaneously
thrown from two sides gives an in-

terference of shadows, it has been
strictly forbidden to build school
rooms with windows on both sides,
such illumination having also
proved injurious to the eyes of the
pupils. We may add to this advice,
says the Medical Journal, not to
place the lamp in front of you while
at work in the evening, but a little
on one side, and never to neglect
the use of a shade so as to prevent
the strong light shining in the eyes.
This is especially to be considered
at the present time, with kerosene
lamps, with intensely luminous
flames, becoming more common.

A Xcw York Police Justice has
established the precedent that, as it
is customary for dealers to exchange
articles, a person cannot be arrested
who offers a merchant, in payment
for articles purchased, something
previously purchased at his store,
refusing to give up the later pur-
chases or to pay for them in mon-
ey.

A little boy when picking the
drum-stic- k of a chicken, swallowed
one of the tendons which are so
numerous in the legs of a fowl, and
was neay choked. The tendon
was, however, extracted with
great difficulty from the little fel-

low's throat, when he exclaimed:
" Oh, mamma, it wasn't the chick-
abiddy's fault; it was because cook
forgot to tako off his garters !"
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FOB SALE.
The undersigned offers at prlvat? s:ile

his farm two and a half miles north of
the city counting of

OSO ACRES OF I.A.IV1,
liftv acres uuder cultivation, and sixty
acres of as good hay land as can be
found, and under a portion of it is a
vorv excellent quality 01 uric ciny.
The" improvements upon the place are a
two-stor- v concrete dwelling. 20x30 ft.,
a comfortable and convenient house; a
wind-mil- l: a large, substantial shelter
for stock: shed and yards lor hogs;
corral for cattle; granary; tool house,
etc.. etc. Also

133 HEAD OF SHEEP,
mostly eves,beside horscs,covs,stecrs,
heifers, hogs, farming Implements. &c.

The location is a very excellent one
(or farming and stoek raiding near the
citv with easy and quick access to mar-
ket; a fifteen minutes' ride to the post-ollic- e,

the railroad depot, the telegraph
oflice and church.

The site of the dwelling-hous- e com-
mands as line a view as can be had of
the country, for twenty miles in every
direction, and the place would not be
offered for sale except that my increas-
ing business in the city renders it
desirable to give it my exclusive at-

tention.
For further particulars call on or

Aaddress 31. K. TURNER,
Columbus, Neb.

Geo. T. Spooner,

All work promptly attended to and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Refers to the many for whom he has
done work. His motto in regard to
price is, Live and let livo.

The Building of Cisterns a Specialty.

32rn.criquarters at the " Nebraska
House." Cull and sec inc.

413-4I- H

MESS & SADDLES

Daniel Faucettc,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, and Collars,

keeps constantly on hand all kinds of
whips, Saddlery Hardware, Curry-
combs, Brushes, Bridle Bits, Spurs,
Cards. Harness made to order. Re-

pairing done on short notice.

NEBRASKA AVENUE, Columbus.
")3.4.

.11 AltY ALISREGS&T,

Merchant Tailoress,
Men's and boys' suits made in the

latest style, and good tits guaranteed, at
very low prices. Men's suits JG'.OO to
$0.00. according to the goods and work.
Hoys suits $3.00 to $4.00, according to
size.
ISTCLEANIXG AND REPAIKIKG RONE.JgJ

Bring on your soiled clothing. A
whole suit renovated and made to ap-pe- ar

as good as new for $1.25 424-- y

MRS. W. iTcOSSEY,
Dress and Shirt Maker,

3 Doors West of Stlllmnn's Drui; Store.
Dresses and shirts cut and made to

order and satisfaction guaranteed. Will
also do plain or fancy sewing of any de-

scription.
S3T PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

Give me a call and try mv work.
425-- 1 v

SPEICE & NORTH,

Genera Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands Tor sale at from $3.00to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on live or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lauds, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. "We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-
tate in Platte County.

C33 COLUMBUS, rEB.

Wm. SCHILZ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES!
A complete asortmf nt of and Chi-

ldren's Shot kf pt on hand.

All Work Warranted!!

Our Jlotto Good stock, excellent
work and fair prices.

Especial Attention paid to BepairiEg.

Cor. OIIto and IStli Sis.

"Be Wise and You will lie Happy."

FARMERS !

Louh to Your Own Interest
AND BUY YOUK

DRY GOODS

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

Hats, Caps and Trunks

AT I. GLUCK'S
And Save thereby from tOto 15 per cent

DAILY ARRIVALS
OF SEW GOODS FltOM

I can sell, I have sold, and will
continue to sell (Joods as good as the
best, and cheaper than the cheapest.

i. qltjok:,
One Door East of Speiee & North's.

31C-- X

JOHN WIGGINS
Wholesale and

HARDWARE. STOVES, IRON, TIN- -

"Ware, Nails, Rope, Wogon Mate-

rial, "G-las- s, Paint, Etc.
Corner Eleventh and Olive Streets, Columbus, Nebraska.

and Worlc n,

ii YOU BET.'1

A. W. LAWRENCE,

AGENT FOR THE

IfBR

WIND MILL,
Will hereafter be found THREE

DOORS of the Post Oflice,
where he a full line of every style

PUMP. PIPE, HOSE,
And the Celebrated

I X L FEED MILL.

As he keeps a Pump House exclusively,
ho is able to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for any
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
and Rods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL A.D SAYE MONEY.

Sot

Retail Dealer in

Specialty. Price nx or oncan be iTIade.

NURSERY.

Each. Doz,
20, J2 30
16
30
40
40
15
10

per

15
15

1 50
'Jo!
CO

10
25
30
60
25

C. B. STILLMAN,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,
wxisnxyw glass,

PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.

Keeps on hand all articles usually kept in a lirst-cla- si Drup Store. Dealers
in surrounding eountrv will lind it to their interest to purchase from him, as he
can and will give RED'-ROC-

K TRICES.

Prescriptions Carefullv Compounded.

1STA GOOD ASSORTMENT OF WALL PAPER ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
333

SAF
The Celebrated Diebold, Norris & Co's

(I.ale Dicltold Be. Kicnzle,)

Fire and Burglar Proof!
HAVE THE BEST RECORD OF ALL.

All leading Eilroad SL Espress Companies and Bankers in tie Northwest he them.

Not One Lost in the Two Great Fires in Chicago; also preserved the content
in every instance, at Independence, Iowa: at Central City, Col.; at

Othkosh, Wis., and at all places have stood the test, without failure.

All Sizes for Sale and Made to Order. Old Safes taken in Exchange.

County Hunk
Good Work

SOUTH
keeps

D. S. C0VENT, GENERAL AGENT, CHICAGO.

WILL. B. DALE, Agent,
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA234

COLUMBUS

? EJLss-f- c los1 3.Q78 ? --, WeJl SXvsy.

Apple trees, in variety, 4 to 6 ft., 3 vear, Iowa prown, per 100, ?18.00. . .
Apple trees 2 yrs., crown in Antelope Co., 3 to 4 ft., per 100, $15.00
Siberian Crab, in variety. 3 yrs., 4 to 5 ft
Cherries. eirly and late Richmond, 4 ft., Iowa grown 'Plums. Minoe and Wild Goose, 4 ft.,
Concord Grapes, first-clas- s. 2 year, per i00, $9.50 ..'.
Blackberry, Kittatinny and Snyder. 2 ypar. per 100. 55.no
Raspberry, Doolittlc, Mammoth, Cluster and Philadelphia lied

100,$4.00. .

Gooseberry. Houphton, 2 years
Currants, Victoria, Cherry and White Grape, 2 vear
Strawberry. "Wilson. Monarch of the West, per 100, 75 cents
Pie Plant. Strawberry Mammoth, (extra)
Kilmsnock Weeping "Willow, well formed heads, G feet,
Wisconsin " " ' " "
Box Elder and Soft Maple, 1 vear, per 1000,52.50 .......".'" " for street, 6 ft.. . ..
"White Tine and Norway Spruce, per foot
Snowball, Flowering Almond. Lilac, purple and white, 2 ft.,
Roses, Mos. June and climbinfr. in varietv, 2 vears
Trumpet. Vine. Honeysuckle, "Wistina and Virginia Climber,
Preonie. Tulips, Tube Roses and other bulb. 10 to

This nursery was established one year aso. and I have a cood assorortment of
small fruit growins here, and have niade arrangements with nelghbing nurser-
ies so that I can furnish anything in the above price-lis- t. Par ties enaed infruit erowinsr will find it to their interest to j;ivc me a call before buyine of
travclins asents. I am permanently located here, and expect to do a home busl-e- .

Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence solicited.
n 119-- 5 J. .11. CAL.L.ISKV, Colnrabss, Nebranks.

1870. 1878.
THE

(oltwifais Journal

I conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbia. Platte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portirnuf Nebraska, it N read
by hundreds of people cast who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Jouknal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and

vthoe who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed ill a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we ci furnish envelopes, let-te- r

heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., oil very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
copy per annum . . . . $2 00
" Six months . . 1 Oil
" Three montha, 50

Single copy sent to any addrct
In the United States for 5 cts.

M. K. TURNER & CO.,

Columbus, Ncbraxka. .

OQJk'OTEB'Cia

STATE BANK,
Sic::::::i t: Ctrr;ri i Sill i:i 7zrzi: i Sslit,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, $50,000

diuectoiwi:

Lhandec liERitAiti), Prcsrl.

Geo. W. IIulst, Vice Pes1

Julius A Reed.

Edward A. Gerrard.
Ahner Turner, Cashier.

Ilanlc or Deposit, IHmcoiiuI
and IZxcIinngc.

Collection Promptly .!Ialc on
nil lolntw.

Pay IntcrcMt on Time Depo-
sit. 271.

BECKER & WELCH,

PB0PBIET0BS OF

SHELL CREEK MILLS.

MANUFACTURERS & WHOLE-
SALE DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OFFICE, COL UJfli US, NEB.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IU

WISES, LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand b?
Druu'gicts.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

One door Kant of (SnllcyV, on
Eleventh Street

COLUMBUS. : NEBRASKA

UNION PACIFIC

LAND OFFICE,
SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

ATTENDS TO ALL BUSINESS
to a general Keal Estate

Agency and Notary Public. Have in-
structions and blanks furnished by
United State Land Offlce for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ol farms, city lots and all lands
belonging to U P. R. R. in Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims before U. S.
Land office.

Office one Door Wtt of Hammond Hoau,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
F. "W. OTT, Clerk.

Speks Gcracn.

Chicago & North-wester- n

3Et ATIiTFAY,
The Great Trunk Lino from tho West to

Chicago and the East.
It is ths oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient,

comfortable and la srery re pect the best line yog
can take. It Is the greatest and grandest Hallway
organization la the United States. It owns or
controls

2100 MILES OF RAILWAY
FDIXMAV HOTEL OARS are run uloaeby It through between
COUXCIIi BLUFFS fc CHICAGO!

No other road rnns Pnllman Ilotel Cars, or any
other form of Ilotel Cuv, through, between the
Missouri Klter and Chicago.

I&4.J.
'

MH

tvm

PASSENGERS GOING EAST should bear
fcmlnd that this Is the

BEST ROUTEWCHICAGO
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Passengers by thl route havo choice of FIVE
DIFFEKENT ROUTES and the advantage of
Eight Daily Llnea Palace Sleeping Cars
from CHICAGO to
PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

AND OTHER EASTERN POINTS.
Insist that the Ticket Agent eellsyon tickets by

the North-Wester- n Road. Examine yonr Tickets,
and ref uto to bay if they do not read orcr this Road.

All Agents tell them and Check umal Baggage
Free by this Line.

Through Tickets via this Route to all Eastern
Points can be procured at the Central Pacific Rail-
road Ticket Office, foot of Market Street, and at

New Montgomery Street, San Francisco, and at
nil Coupon Ticket Offices of Central Pacific, Union
Pacific, and all Western Railroads.

New Tork Offlce, No. 415 Broadway. Boston
Office, No. 5 State Street. Omaha Office, 245 Farn-ha- m

Street, b'an Francisco Offlco, 3 New Mont-
gomery Street. Chicago Ticket Offices : G2 Clark
Street, under Sherman House ; 75 Canal, corner
Madison Street ; Kinzie Street Depot, corner West
Einzlo and Canal Streets ; Wells Street Depot,
corner Wells and Kinzie Streets.

For rates or Information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
Marvix nuoiiiTT, W. II. STSSNrrr,

Gen'lMaus'r, Chicago. Gen'l Fau. Ae"t, Chlcafcv

THE

Albion Mills.

SACKET & CHOUGH.

Albion, Neb.

Tho proprietor are ir.ictii:il miller.-!- ,

attend to the grinding tlicin?clvt-- ,

and thev
DEFY COR1PETITI0N!

FurnMieri with the late-- t unproved
liitichincry, they arc prepared to do all
kinds of

T

RYE AND FEED
GKOl'XI) KVEUY DAY.

CORN MEAL
CONSTANTLY ON HANI).

"We make several brands of

lour,
Hut recommend to the trade our AL

HION .MILLS

"STAR" BBAND,
It is a superior artiele made from

CHOICE SELECTED WHEAT.
:w:i

NEW STORE
AXI- -

New Stock.
A full, freh supply of groceries,

STAPLE AND FANCY,
Just opened, and for sale at low-dow- n

prices.

t5J" Olive Street, opposite the"rtterai:."
JAMES McALLIRTEK.

CITY MEAT MARKET
ox

OI,IVE ST., SOUTH OX' I. O.

"Will keep on hand all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats, also Sausage, Poultry,
Fresh Fi"h, etc., all in their sea-ion- .

Cash paid for Hide", Lard an-- l Ra-co- n.

RICKLY HROS.

CENTRAL MEAT MASKET

03f Iltli .STREET.

Dealers In Fresh and Salted Meats.
&c. Town Lots, "Wood. Hide, &c.

J. RICKLY, Agent.
Columbus, June 1, 1877.

NEBRASKA HOUSE,

S. J. MARMOY, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,

COLOBl'S, IVEB.

A new house, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

25TSet a Flrwt-Cl- a' Tabic.

Meals, 25 Cents. I Lodgings 23 Cts
SS-2- tf
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